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PROJECT ACTIVITIES A.!D RESUL'li 
__ Q_ l:i:CU:'.:. T~JR.'l.1 nee, 1101 ITCS 
The wor}: in ~~-ricuJ tu.re Econo:ri.c"' and fnm management 
in 012.rlr>ston County in 1948 included one County-nide Outlook 
~eetinz. Seven Farin Planning Denonstrations were held. Cooper­
ati:'!., c losel:t '.r.l th farners and thoil· local Fnr~ crccli t .• ce·1c:i_es, 
such as '.t.1!10 Product.:.on C:·ed:i.:c Assoc:.at.:.on and '.:'1.10 Charleston 
County Federal :!:i'ar:-1 Loan Association. Far::ers uere furnished 
cur~·cnt :.;upply o.nd demand and other outlcok inf or1 iation b:i cir­
cular letP.r .::.s t:J.e infer .ation beconcs available. Ausistod and 
advi::;ec.l ,·:-2.th ti1e Charleston Couni ~ .;riculturcl L-ibor Coru:ri.tee 
in 1ater:; crtn.i::.r.L to tho operatict: <'.nd maintaincnce of t,;10 
t\:-o !~1·icul turo.l Labor Canps • 
.'.r;ricul tural Engine0rin~ rrorl: duri.nr:, 19U.I included tl:e 
p:.·ovid.i10 c:i: f&rLl people vr:.tl 10 Far-.i Duilding Plans .for ten dif­
ferent fo.rracrs the;/ uerc for,; L.o~T C·-1rinb f/.ac1:,; Hoc uelf Feeder; 
Jo: Silo ;i.nd 1IaJr F'"lccl.i.r.l, .l ck. 1.lso ~10 l'.Sc of ni?'.iatu:.·r> fc.r;.1 
builr:inbs in educational vrork in Clnrlcston C01mt;:,r. 
Soil Cor.se!'Vation uork dm·inc 1948 conaist.ccl nainJ.,r of 
advisin.6 far,_ers as to adaptation of proposed pond sites i.'or re­
t2iln:1c ·.rat.er T;l-:.en (>St.:iblishcd -L.r,.l:in0 prel:ini:c1n~J o:arri.nation of 
~·:atcrsJ!eds. Ordered J., 220 bass 311d L.8,100 bre~ ior t~·:o .rarJao:cs 
for atocldn; fish porn.l:; 2.11d advise in o:·acl.2.cat.:.ng u.r1dosj_reable 




AgronoIIY work in 19Lr8 consisted of; 7 famers conpleted Pemanent 
Pasture demonstrations mth a total of 91 acres. '.Phree (3) farners com­
pleted der.ionstrations of Hegari for Grain Production rith a total of 20 
acres. Three (3) demonstrations in Coi:.ton Planting was COI!lpleted on 25 
acres. Eight (8) de~onstrat:i.ons in Corn ~:i.eld Improvenent Demonstrations 
were completed on 36 acres of land.. 'l'he highest co:.·n :reild TTas by .l. i.. 
I:aro.il ton which uas 121.9 bushel per acre. Soil Samples Yrere taken fron 
17 property oYmers representing 188 acres of 12nd. 
AiJIL'.:AL Hm,D,.1lDi1Y 
Animal Husbandry rrork in Charleston County in 19Li8 consisted of 
educational and de!nonstration work 1n. th Lr-JT Beef Club Steer Feed.in[;., Fit­
tini; and bhowinc and the trainin: of a livestock judging tean. The fol­
lm,-:in.b ani:nals were placed 1~i:i. th farr.icrs of Charleston County, they are: 
Tvrenty-four (24) Purebred Beef Catle uere pl2.ced ui th trrenty four dj_f'­
ferent farmers. One I_j_ld.11[; Shorthorn Dul Tras placed 1n. th a fa.mer. 
Four (4) Berkshire Sorrs., One Bcrl:shire Boar. One Yorl:shire l.ale. Al 
of these aniT'.lals are Purebred. 'fuenty-four (2Lr) farmers received surplus 
irish potc:i,tocs for livestock feedinr; clcnonstrations T,-:ith a total of 
6,420 baGS of potatoes. 
DAIRYIJG 
Dairy:i.nc norl: in Cl:arleston Coun"0~~ in 19Lr8 com,isted of educa­
tional Trorl: involved ffl th establishing and fertilizinc permanent pastures, 
i.nprcssinc :.·eady established sods. •rest:i.nc new pasture ~rasses such as 
Fescuo #31 -nas atempted but lea:f:' Lop~-,ers dcstro;7ed al except trro plant­
ings in the County. Eight wnporary era'.Jint:; denonst.rations 1rere established 
in Fal of 1947 were al.so destro:·-ed by leaf hopper:J. '.Mo neu bo: silos nere 
conGtructec.c by trro dai~"ID.en froc:1 plans furn:i.Ghed by county agents. One fa:r'!.1-
c:.· built a bo~ tyJ)C silo for a co3t of ,.'2lb90. 
ENTOlIOLOGY Ai!D PLl.HT PATHOLOGY 
Entouolow and Plant Patholow nork in 1948 nas co11poscd of 1rort 
with disease, crop insects, livestock ancl polLL try disease and insects a'1d 
bcol:ecpin.:;. Five Coton eovil conteat dclJ.ornn,rations nere co11pletcd by 
five different far=e ::-·s. VcrtJ :'en faF .. Ci.'S planted sweet ~)otc.1.toes due to 
t;_c Grrcet Potato lee7il .JuarantinG in Co1mtyo 'I'i7enty-nine 4-I feeder E:tcers 
have been treated for catle lice and grubs. 'l'rro Co1mty-11:idc surveys have 
been J .ade on Leaf :loppers. Three hundred and fifty eight (353) hoes were 




Extension work in connection rd. th beekeeping in Charleston 
Coum,y during 1948 consisted of the hold.in:; of tuo monthly beekeepers 
r.1.eetings. 
FORE:> 'l'RY 
Forestry 1Torl: in Charleston County in 1948 included assist­
ing farm people with selective cuting, thirnri.ng, !'larking and sale and 
securing seed. Fence post treatr.mnt vras supervised with a couple of 
fanners. Placed 59,500 trees i:rith 12 different farmers. 9,640 acres 
of ~Toodland 1-ras e:cami.11cd lor 6 different land mmers in County. 
FOUTI.-I CLUB WORK 
Boys 4-H club · 0ork vras conducted in 10 regular organized clubs 
:.n Charleston County in 1948. Hoi.rever, 4-H club ·1mrk vras carried on in 
every section of the County except Edisto Is.Land, UcC.Lelanvile and 
Ladson. This was possible (lue to the large enrolnent of the larger 
consolidated High Schools. 160 boys were enroled and a majority of 
the nembers atended the r1onthly ricetine at their school. Fifty si:;( 
(56) boys compl.etod dcnonstrat.ions. '.='rmnty-one (21) boys completed 
Steer Feedinr; Demonstrations with a profit of ~13,373.86. Four (4) boys 
completed Poultry demonstratiom -rd.th a profit of ~;135.53. One boy com­
pleted Dairy calf Club demonstration ni th a profit of ~~29.0. 'l)rree (3) 
boys completed Pig Club Fatenin6 Class demonstrations 1·d tJ.1 a profit 
of ~pl46.4o. One boy completed Pie; Club breeding class dcuonstration 
vtlth a profit of ,;39.10. .t:.leven (11) boys completed Garden Club dem­
onstrations with a profit of til42.80. Fom.~ (l.~) boys completed Corn 
Club Demonstrations witJ.1 a profit of $11610.93. Livestocl-Judging 
Team come out in 8th place in contest. li.ght boys showed steers at 
Florence Fat .tock Shmvo Three boys shoued three steers at Orange-
burg Fat Catle bhou. Thirty one steers Trere shmm at Charleston 
County 1 s Fal 4-H Steer bhow. 21 steers -,mre auctioned off. 22 caJ. ves 
were entered in calf scra.r.ilile contest. 
HOR 'IT CUL·~ 
IIorticul tural e:tension vrork in Charles ton County during 1948 
consisted of four (4) denonstrations in tho Production of ,/aternelons 
for m.2.rlmt, vr.i.th 4 different fan:iers. 'l)1ey r.ade a profit of ~,5.,887.50. 
;;) 
MARKE'ITNG 
Uarketing uork during 1943 consisted of denonstration and edu­
cation ,;mrk in Gradine; and packine, and buyinc and seling farn produce., 
when there vras no regular service available throueh local marketinG aG­
encies. Sold $2.,090.00 worth for farners and boueht ~12.,029.42 1-rorth 
for farr.B rs of Charleston County. This made a total of $ 14.,l9.42 worth 
bought and sold for 99 different farmers in Charleston County. 
RJULTB.Y 
Poultry vrork during 1948 in Charleston County consisted of 4-H 
poultry club work and culing for egg production. Turo hens weroculed 
for egg production for 4 poultryuen in the County. 400 turkeys were ex­
a.r:d.nod for black head., and 4 were sent to State Laboratory. One flock 
of 250 fryers was checked for disease ancl post morten revealed round worm 
infestation. 
VISUAL INSTB.UCTIOIJ 
Visual Instruction work during 1948 consisted of the use of pho­
tographs and moving pictures. Shorred winning steers at 4-H club neetings. 
Winners of calves in the 1947, 4-I steo1~ scrar.ible m. th the ovmers and the 
sponsorin~ business men were photographed and along ui th stories of past 
achievement and progress being na.de in feeding and fiting the animals were 
published in the local daily papers. Sho11ings of 3 pictures devoted to 
Pen;ianent Pasture Building was shovm at a farmers meeting during 1948. 
A.A.A. ACTIVITIES 
.AAA Activities vrork during 1948 consisted of activities in con­
nection witl seting up office for buyi.-116 the Fal Cabbage. Sales alot­
ments of fal caobagu were aloted by county ai:;ent. Seventy-five cars 
·1,7ere aloted this fal. 
PUBLICI'IY 
Publicity i.·rork and tho distribution of Educational Inf orna tion 
in connection ,nth t.'ie 1948 E::.tension Probran in Charleston County 112.s 
done through the :folowing: A total of 11039 office cals i,ere made. 
A total of 2,579 telephone cals were made to office. A total of 859 
Indi,ridual leters were m~iten. A total of 47 circl,lar leters were 
prepared and 9.,028 copies nniled. A total of l9 nc,;rs articles vrere 
published. A total of 24 radio taJJ~s nere made. A total of 1, 741.r bul­
letins 1Tere aistributed to fan.o.ers. 
COUUTY, COlMUNITY AlD NEIGHBORHOOD ORGAlIZATION OF VOLUNTEER 
FARM ArJD HOHE LF.JtDERS 
THE CI::ARLES TON COUHT:t AGlICULTlfi/tL COUITTTEE (White) 
The new members of the County Agricul turaJ. Cor.n:ti. tee were select,. 
ed by the County J.i.gricultural 1gent and the Hone Demonstration 
Agent vr.i. th advice of mer.ibers of the County Agricul turaJ. CoI!l.ni. tee, 
on the basis of their so1mdness of judi;enent., positions in their 
respective coll'1unities, interest in the ooli'are of the rural pop­
ulation of the C01m.ty, insight into the prevailing problems., and 
their wilingness to cooperate in the construction of an Extension 
Plan for more effective vrork. 
This Corarni tee is composed of the folowing members: 
JOHNS ISLAID -F • L. Glover 
D. E. Hay 
Julian Limehouse 
B. L. daJ.pole 
VvADLALA.l ISLAID -H. M. Hay 
K. W. Leland 
John Sosncmsld 
Ray Waits 
l!CCLELLl-1.lJVILLE -J • A. Lofton 
A',JE11DA,1 -Hugh Belser 
David Freeman, Jr. 
UT. PLEASAITT -L. G. Kinsey 
George Resch 
Alex 1ti tchel 
ITAVY YARD AND 
i.1IDLA.1ID PARK -L. F • Brandt 
Rt. 2, Box 282, 
Naval Base., :;.c. 
Dr. .f • 1! • ,fild 
IJorth Charleston,s.c. 
Mrs. E. L. Gr:Lilbal 
J.Irs. \1. II. IIarnil ton 
l.irs. F. M. 1.Iitchel 
Hrs. Girardeau Leland 
Hrs. Glenn Kinsey., Sr. 
LADS01J -u. E. Craven Urs. George Von Ohsen 
ST. AllDRE\lS PARISH -Ton Peoples 
i{oute 4 
Charleston, s. c. 
G. Philip Ili[;d.on 
Route 4 
Charleston, s. c. 
t 
' 








Charleston, s. c. 
George M. Nungezer 
Route 1 
Charleston, s. c. 
EDISTO ISLA.TIJD -Francis Hopkinson 
Jo G. Uurray 
J. L. Seabrook 
W. E. Seabrook 
YONGES ISLAND -L. E. Cox 
c. c. Geraty 
J. E. J enldns 
T. Clark Sanders 
MEGG!:TT -c. Ee Gibson 
E. K. Jones 
F. J. Tm-rles 
TOOGOODOO -n. G. King 
Yonges Island, s.c. 
RA.VENEL -11. E. Chaplin, Jr. 
J • .A. Postel 
AD.AMS RUN ArJD 
OSBORN -Micah J enldns 
Osborn, s.c. 
Lirs. Sydney Sayer 
Mrs. Clark Samde rs 
Hrs. Agatha Dukes 
Mrs. R. G. King 
Mrs. Herman Dryer 
Til CI-J.ARLES'IDN COUNTY AGl.UCULTURAL COIJ1ITT'IEE (Colored) 
The County Colored Agricultural Commitee nembers were elected by a 
large group of leading colored farmers and leaders who were pres­
ent at a County-wide meeting of colored people. This meeting was 
caled by the County Extension Agents in an effort to explain the 
need for including the smal colored land o'l'mers into the Beter 
Fann Living Program., in order to serve their needs. 
The sarae general consideration for determining the qualifications 
of prospective me1:ibers of the White County Agricultural Commitee 
was used in the selective of the colored members of the County Com­
mi tee. 
l1EHBERS OF Til COLORED AGRICUL'lURA.L C011MITTEE 
Rev. J.E. Beard 
16 Felix Street 
Charleston, s. c. 
Rev. G. E. Henderson 
Route 1, Box 77, 
Johns Island, s. c. 
Rev. B. A. Deveaux 
Route 4 
Charleston., s. c. 
Rev. G. c. Brown 
Route 1 
Johns Island, s. c. 
Rev. u. L. Brewer 
Johns Island, s. c. 
Rev. N. A. Sanders 
Route 1., Box 332, 
Charleston, s. c. 
Rev. Wm. Paden 
Adams Run, S • c. 
Rev. E. E. Washington 
Box 37 
Ravenel, s. c. 
(lrs.) Viola Page 
Haute 4 
Char.Leston, s. c. 
(Mrs.) Hannah Blake 
H.oute 1 
Johns Island, s. c. 
(Mrs • ) Rosa Bel Hhi te 
% vlhi te Is Store 
Route 1, Charleston, s. c. 
(Mrs.) Catherine Washington 
Adar.is Run, s. c. 
(Mrs•) Charlie Norther 
Yonges Island, s. c. 
(Hrs. ) Juanita Grim.bal 
Box 41 
Yfadmalaw Island, s. c. 
(Hrs.) Alice Paden 
Adams Run, s. c. 
(Mrs.) Gussie Jones 
Edisto Island, s. c. 
7 
Rev. J. J. Judon 
Route 4, Box 48 
Charleston, s. c. 
Rev. Charlie Norther 
Yonges Island, s. c. 
Rev. F. B. Clark 
Edisto Island, s. c. 
Rev. M. G. Ne,vrnan 
Summervlle, s. c. 
Rev. J. T. Thomas 
13 Kennedy Street 
Charleston, s. c. 
Rev. J. H. Bryant 
Box 24 
M:t. Pleasant, s. c. 
Rev. Jacob Wilson 
Mt. Pleasant, s. c. 
Rev. J. c. James 
97 Spring Street 
Charleston, s. c. 
Rev. w. T. Murray 
Mt. Pleasant, s. c. 
Rev. W. M. Jackson 
Route 2 
Navy Yard, s. c. 
(Mrs•) Georgianna Uebb 
Summervile, s. c. 
(lirs.) Rebecca ~{ad.e 
Houte 3 
Navy Yard, s. c. 
(Hrs.) nary Manigault 
Awendaw., s. c. 
(Mrs.) Venice Murray 
Ut. Pleasant., s. c. 
(Hrs.) Gladys Robinson 
lcClelanvi.L.Le, s. c. 
EXECUTIVB comr T'OO.: 
Charles E. Gibson., Megget., s. c. 
Henry u. Hay., Wadmalaw lsland, t>. c. 
John E. Jenkins., Yonges Island., s. c. 
Arthur Ravenel, CaroJ.ina Terrace., Charleston.,s.c. -Chairman 
Bryan L. Walpole., Johns Island, s. c. 
LABOR SUB-COMllTTEE 
Charles Ee Gibson., Megget., s. c. 
Jolm E. Jenldns., Yonges Island., s. c. 
Ho G. Leiding, 1.50 East Bay Street, Charleston., s. c. 
F. J. Towles., liegget, s. c. 
E. Bates Wilson, Wadmalaw Island, s. c. 
CHARL.ES TON COUNTY 4-H CLUB COUMI T'IEE 
H. M. Hay., fadnalaw Island., s. c. 
Ge Philip Higdon., Route 4., Charleston., .s. c. 
L. G. Kinsey., Sr • ., Snee Farm., Ht. Pleasant, s. c. 
K. w. Leland, Wadmalaw Island., s. c. 
B. L. Walpole., Johns Island, s. c. 
9 
. 
CHARLESTON COUNTY AGRICULTUR.11.L C0118ERVATION COHHITTEE 
Lawton Cox, Yonges Island, s. c • 
Francis Hopld.nson, Edisto Island, s. c. 
F. L. Glover, Route 1, Box 112, Johns Is.Land, s. c. 
CHA.RIES TON COUNTY LIVF.S TOCK GROVOOIB i\S:,OCIA TI ON C01:lMI TTEE 
President -G. Philip Higdon, Route 4, Charleston, s. c. 
Vice President -Henry M. Hay, Wadmalaw Is.Land, s. c. 
Secretary -James ;:;. Rodgers, Room 227., County Center, 
Charleston 29, b• c. 
Treasurer -~. V. Legare, Johns Is.land, s. c. 
Publicity -Mo L. McCrae., 88 Broad. St., Charleston, s. c. 
RE~ENTATIVFS ELEC'I'ED TO STATE AGRICULTURAL CCJ.!MI'ITEE 
I. M. Hay, lvadrnalaw-Island, t>. c. 
J. G. Murray., Edisto Island, s. c. -.a.1ter-.11ate member 
Mrs •. • M. Hamilton, Johns Island, o. c. 
/0 
\. DUTIES 11.1ID RESP01T0IBILITIES OF COUIJTY AGRICULTURAL C01AHITTEE 
Thi.s Commitee is composed of farm men and w-omen, men and 
war1en "l'iho live on the soil. Their present and future con­
tentment depends upon the inteligent manner in which they 
and their neighbors and their agriculturist leaders deal 
with the factors that are involved in the operation., and 
maintanence of the fanrr and the home in order to retain an 
abricultural system which ,·ril continue to prov-lde farm 
people in this section with a hlgh standard. of living. 
(Wm te) 
This., they., the members of the County .Agricultural Comr:itee, 
fuly realize. Therefore, the menbers know that they and 
their connni tee have a definite duty to per.form. 
This Cor:nnitee is composed of farn 01mers from every section 
of the County and naturaly., it is a conposi te sample of the 
many interests and needs that have converged frOJ:l. the several 
sections. It the:refore, the commitee, agrees to be corrr.i t­
ed to the task of seeregating needs arisil:lG from unsolved prob­
lems and to the formulating of plans of atack. 
The Commi tce Hember who has had experience in planning, finaly 
concludes that the lack of any atenpt to adjust the agricul­
tural prograr.1 to dern.nd and supply., causes inclividual, neighbor­
hood, conun.unity and county-w.i.cle probleI'ls. The Commitee l.1ember 
must understand that another cause for agricultural decadence is 
the failure of farm people to adopt improved furn practices 1'ihich 
only involve the discontinuance of nethods that may be classed as 
habit. These thincs the r'1ral progrcssi ve lea<ter has already 
learned in the operation of 112.s c.1ucce8sfnl enterprise or wil 
soon lea,rn from another Cammi tec 1~enber, or if not from the 
tvro sources mentioned, he Hil soon observe as much when the 
needs of and the conditions existinr; in otl.er Cornrnni ties have 
been analysed. 
Therefore, the first suty of the Comr.tl. tee is to record the evl­
dence of existing agricultural ils. Its second duty is to lo­
cate the cause and thereby it oust suc;gest remedial procedure. 
The Cor1nitee Member nust understand that to be effective the pro­
grc>.1J., which of course includes the reuedies or plan of attack 
must be practical of application in order to atract demonstra­
tors. Therefore, the duty of the County Cor:initee is the for­
mation of a program 1rhen applied as a remedy for agricultura.l 
ils and neGds does form a complete demonstration., with the 
method and result fQctors equaly developed. 
/ 
DUTIES OF THE CIARLESTOIJ COUHTY AGRICUL'::'URAL COll.ITTTEE (Colored) 
This Cammi tee differs frou the uhi te county agricultural 
comr.ri.tee in that its neI:J.bership is stil composed of, in 
nany cases, people rho do not live on the farm, are not 
farmine and nho do not even live 1n thin the Comuuni ties they 
represent. 1hey do however, uork anong the people of the 
Co:.:.u.iunity they represent. 
They are directly dependent upon the welfare of the farm 
people living vti thin the ComL1uni ty and have a direct in­
terest in the farn program. 
The duty of the Com.'Ji tee 118rbers of the County Board is 
the same as it is with the If.bite Comr:itee Lier.1bers, which 
are t1ainly involved in County-wide agricultural proeram plan­
ning. As a ner.bor of the Cor.n:rnni t-y-Corm tee the duty auto­
maticaly becomes one which may be divided into two parts, 
program planning and progra.r;i supervision. 
/j 
( 
COil!UNITY AGRICULTURAL COI.IITTTEES AlJD 1JEIGHI30RHOOD LEADERS (White) 
The same standard qualifications believed to be necessary in select­
irgBombers of the Agriculture ComrJitee were stressed when the Com­
muni. ty and neighborhood commitees were being set up. However, a 
broad lmowledge and understandine of the needs of the agriculture 
of the County was not required in the selection of IJeighborhood Cora­
mi tees. Pride in Community, and a m.lingness to assist in super­
vising the adoption and the carriJing to c ample tion of the community 
pro3rar;i was the prime requiren.ents of merb ers of Co:m.r:nmi ty and Neigh­
borhood Commitees. 
WHI 'il cm':MUNI TY co:rn: !ITTEES : (Total of eight completed) 








Horth tide of Island to Steamboat .wanding Road 
South Side of Island to ~teamboat Landing Road 
South bide of Island to Beach 














Four l.:ile Store to Creek, East to HighTray to Fourteen l!iles 




Community Leaders l man 
l~eighborhood Leaders 4 men 
1 vroman 
4 women 
From Government Reservation to Hethodist Church 
From Methodist Church to 11harf 













Ll.m.ehouse 0tore dovm main road to Church Creek, including elbow at 
Becketrs, from School House to L:i.mehousets btore. 
Limehouse Store down IIBin (River) Road to Uaybank Highway to Hilton's 
btore. 
Maybank Highway down li ver Hoad to Horrel ts Store to Abbapoola Creek. 
Al West of Howel's ~tore on Bohicket and River Roads, including 
Edenvale Head. 
Legarevile to E. B. Bryan's 
lienvale -Amel Road 
WADI.!ALA.Yf IS LA. ND 
Cornnunity Leaders 
Neighborhood Leaders 
From Bridge to Nine Mile Fork 
2 men 
5 men 
From Nine Hile Fork to Bears Bluff 
Bears Dluff to Creek at Chester Perry's 
1 woman 
5 women 
West of Highway from Nine Mile Fork to School House 











~UJ!l:'l.ervi.L.Le Highway from Antler1s to Miler House 
TO"l'AL 2 
TOTAL 6 
Summervi.L.Le Highway from Mi.Ller and Von Ol1Sen houses to Dorchester 
County Line. 










St. Paul1s ~chool, Sutcliffes (A.Ro) Church Hil, Balentinets and Has­
kel Sanders. 
A. E. Kearse (A.E. on Highway), Frank• s Filing Station, al of vilage 
to I. Boineaurs. 
Highway, Thornley•s 0tore (A.R.) McTeer1s Fire Tower 
Kiser and Gatch, Higlmay, Osborn, liss Gonzales, Ur. Fox across Highway 17 
Pane ers Fe:r:Ty and Eurelrn 
Wilton Road Fork, w. s. Kearse, Bloomberg 
Jones' Store, Highvray, Toogoodoo & '£om Point Creek, Ll.tle Britan Road 



















coeJJNI'I'Y AGRICUL'IlJRA.L COM:ITI'EES A1ID NEIGHBORJ{OOD LEADERS (Colored) 
These Commitees were set up to supervise and to manage the efforts 
of cooperating groups and indivlduals. These Connnitees have the re­
sponsibility of, as far as practical, of organizing the Comnunity Pro­
gram so it ml conf onn to the general needs of the agriculture of 
the County and at the same tine include activities which 1'ri.l take 
into consideration local or comuunity problems. The same principle 
is involved in seting up neighborhood commitees, these menbers 
adopt the comm.unity program in its broader concept but, have to begin 
to consider the individuals needs and plan ways and means of securing 
action by the adoption of the correctives which may or may not have 
been conceived by even the Comnunity Comriri.tee. 
/b 
COLORED rou-1 '.UNI TIES AHO N& GIDOHHOOD COl~ II'rTEFS 
ST. .l.lIDRE1iS P.l.H.ISH • 





























ADALS mrn -PARKERS FER.HY 
ColIDlunity Leaders 3 men 
Neighborhoods 3 


















EDIS 'IO Ib.LA.LJD (Central CoI!lD.unity) 

































































































































• (D / ·, ..,, ,. . 
• / --~! 
-:-_,. 
County Commitee Members -7"­
Comrmni ty Leaders -0 
Neighborhood Leaders - • 
Cornn.unity Boundary -__ _ 
~fui te Communities, Deter Farm Living Organized 1942 
16 -Community Leaders Cooper a ting 
74 -neighborhood Leaders Active In Beter Farm Living and 
Er.lergency Post,. far Farm Adjusunent. 
.JTu'I'.ERrl CHJ\.l{L~'i'Oil COUlTY 
18 lJEGilO BETI'ER FAili LIVIEG cm: 1JITTITh AITD 34 lIBIGHBOH.HOOD~ 
Park 
11conti.nued on next sheetl 
-.. . n of restern 
"cor.tinua tio County" 
Charleston 
r ; 
' ~ . ,
,._ '• 
~ . ! 
(.' 
r 
'-· G ty Co:ru:n.teemen 
G?> - oun . Comrri teeren 
0 -Com1uxu ty . acter 
• -ITei[.;hborhood Le a 
Co!j!Ju.ni ty Bound ry 
Neighborhood Boundary 
PROGRfv:s AID CAFPAIGHS HAlIDLED TIIWUGJI VOLUITARY LEADERS 
These main events were emphasized in the trro 1948 Agricultural Commit­
tee :Me c tings • 
1. Provide and enlarge facilities for housing surplus tran­
sient laborers• 
2. Increase training given rural youth through organized 4-H 
Clubs. 
J. Continue intensive participation and training rural youth 
in livestock contests provided in County, Distrlct, State 
o.nd national events. 
4. Continue to improve service rendered Charles ton County 
True!: Grarrers by: 
a.. Conductin1.:; variety performance deno:ist::-ations. 
b. Conducting vegetable disease and insect control 
demonstrations. 
c. Give additional assistance in packaging, grading 
and 'marketing demonstrations. 
5. Continue to improve livestod: production by: 
a. Placer.ient of purebred breeding stock. 
b. Establishing and improving permanent pastures by 
demonstrations and educational assistance. 
c. Conducting a.nnaul o.nd te1:iporary grazing demonstrai­
tions and educational nork. 
6. Continue educational program which deals with the ade­
quate production for home use vritl a surplus, Tihere land, 
labor and tenpereuent wil pernd.t, of home garden, dair,J 
and meat supplies. 
7. Continue to cooperate with County Fair, Production Credit 
Association, Farm Bureau and other civic organizations in 
developing special campaigns and programs 1ihich wil help 
improve the Countys acriculture vn th special emphasis on our 
Rural youth. 
Results Achieved: 
1. Held Fal 4-H Li vest,ock Show. 
2. Held 4-H Steer Scranble. 
3. -Trained 4-H Dairy Calf Judgini:; Team. 
4. Trained 4-H Livestock Judging Team. 
5. Held 4-H Auction Sale of Feeder Steers. 
6. Made E,"'Chibit of Steers at District Fat Stock Show. 
7. Conducted danonstrations in truck and field crop 
production. 
8. Conducted demonstrations in control of truck crop 
insect and disease. 
~ Conducted Silage Com variety test demonstrations. 
10. Conducted Demonstrations in livestock feeding. 
n. Conducted demonstrations in feed production for 
livestock. 
12. Conducted pasture and annual grazing crop demon­
strations. 
13. Assisted in planning adult livestock exhibit at 
County Fair. 
14. Assisted in planning 4-H club livestock exhibit 
at County Fair. 
FA.'RJJ LABOR 
SITUATION 
Charleston County farmers have been experiencing season labor 
shortaees since before the beginning of the war. For the last 
12 months a shortage of man labor has been e:qJerienced the 
year-rou.11d. Mobilization and placement of farm laborers is 
necessary to prevent local reductions in acres planted and 
harvested. In spite of a successful mobilization and place­
nent program of local labor, more is needed if usual produc­
tion is to continue. 
OBJECTIVE 
To continue to use every means available to mobilize and place 
al local and out-of-county farm labor available to supplement 
the shortage of local and ou"t-of county farm laborers. 
APPROACI-f 
Continue to operate the two permanent Agricul-tural Transient 
Labor Camps here in Charles ton County. 
PROJECT ACTIVITil!:.':> AHO RI!SUL'IS 
AGRICULTUH.AL ECOHOlITC~ 
The activities of the extension agents during 1948 in connection Tri th the 
needs and problems arising in the field of agriculture economics and farm 
management consisted mainly of dissiminatin1:; agricultural outlook and mar­
ket demand and supply inforr:iation to fan.1 and home makers within Charleston 
County. Entire f;.U'Iling programs were worked out for indivlduals in the 
light of the long tine outlook situation. 
Outlook Meetings: One County-wide outlook meeting rras held in 1948. 
l.'!arlrnt Irevrs: This nevm was provided to growers of tona toes, snap beans 
a.na white potatoes dIT'ing spring movement of these crops• 
w.c.s.c. a local broadcasting station, has been secured as a facility for 
giving al fanners the local daily price situation as wel as the H. Y. 
quotations on veGetable crops during the harvest season. 
Coo erating With Farm Credit Agencies: The local production credit Asso­
ciation was used in financing -H steers for club members desiring to en­
gage in this kind of 4-H work during 1948. 
Farm Planning: In cooperating vri th new farmers the entire faming progra.Il.S 
have been adopted by armers as reconnnended by tho extension agent. A sum­
mary of these planning activities folows: 
LIST OF FAH.I: Pl.JuJNilJG D.l110iJ5TRA'ITOlI5 
Cultivated Woodland 
Name Address Land in Farm In Farm Nature of Plan 
J. M. Kerr Johns Island, Rt.2 40 acres JOO acres Beef Catle 
Dr. J. U. Alison Columbia, b. c. 100 acres 400 acres Beef Catle 
c. c. Geraty Yonecs Island, s. c. 325 acres 25 acres Beef Catle 
E. F. Moorer Eid.land Park., s. c. 50 acres . 23 acres Poultry 
H. F • H. Glover McCle~Uanvi.Lle., 0. c. 125 acres b8l acres Beef Catle 
w. H. Vereene HcClelanvil1e, ;:;. c. 85 acres 406 ac:c~cs Beef Catle 
Geo. H. Resch ut. Pleasantl s. Co 205 acres JO acres Beef Catle 
TOTALS - 7 - 930 acres 1865 acres i~ 
Agricult~. Financing: The countyoxtei;:is:_on agent with the executive cormnitee 
of the Charleston County Livestock Growers Association., conferred ,Ti th the 
manacers of the local production credit association., and the Charleston County 
Federal Farm Loan Association about the requirements of each organiza·bion of a 
prospective borroner ap;Jlying for livestock production loans. As a result of 
this conference., a production loan of ~p800.00 was secured by a 4-H club nember 
desiring to feed steers as one of his major club activities. 
Longtime loans no,1 are available to eligable applicants in Charleston 
ComYty who desire to establish per:r:ianent pastures, drain pasture and 
farr.1 lands, establish herds and flocks as vrel as financing the purchase 
of heavy fam equipment such as buldozers., barns and etc., before 
these conferences were held these local lending agencies uere not favor­
able towards livestock loan applications. 
Jransient Agricultural Labor Camps:-The Extension Agents has assisted 
and advised m.:th the Charles""Gon county agricultural labor cor.nnitee in 
raaters pertaining to the operation and maintainence of two agricultural 
labor ca.r.ips during 1948. These camps were used in housing appro::dmately 
1,000 transient ar;ricultural workers during the Sprine vegctabJ_e harvest. 
The Labor Com.rnitee reopened the Ca!ilps for the fal novcment of snap beans 
and cuctunbers. 100 transient laborers ,;rerc housed in the tlVo camps during 
the 1948 Fal Eovement. 
During the 1948 operation of the trro transient 11.gricultural Labor Ca.raps, 
the extension agent and Labor Con.n:itce operated the carip for housing a 
total of 11100 out of the county workers for 8 weeks. 
The county ai:;ent m d the A13ricul tural Labor Corn:ri. tee atended two dele­
ga tion meetinGS and recomneno.ed the provision of funds for operating the 
trm canps during 1948. ~?3,lCO dolars nas provided for this purpose in 
the 1948 Count-f Supply Bil. 
Thirty Local agricultural 1vorkers ne~e secured for coton harvest rrork 
in Sur.iter Com1ty, s. c., durinc 1948. 
AGRICULTURAL EHGIJEEIU1,JG 
Ac;ricultural ·nginering work during 1948 included the providing of 
farm people Tri th needed farm plans and the use of building r:0.odels 
(minature) in educational ·vrork in Charleston County. 
Far:.1 Buildings: Plans for constructing fam building and equipment 
,irere placed.upon request. A sum.r:J?.ry of Farm. Buildin0 Plans fu._1"flished 
to farners folows. 
SU1~1JLIT OF Fl BUIJJI11G PL . i.11S l7UR1!ISIJ3D FAH1 lEES ------------------------
Type of Building Farmer 
Hay Clu·.:.n0 Rack • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Charlie Bryan 
J oh __ 11 J. 1.:ahoney 
1.lc: Fi tchel 
IIog Self Feeder •••••••••••••••••• Julian Linehouse 
Box Silo .... ~ ........ 
Hay Feeding J.ac:!.{ •••••••••••••••• • 
4 
J. T. Horn 
Charlie Bryan 
Alec li t.chcl 
Glenn I~insey 
L. Hinson 
















Extension lfork in Soil Conservation during 1948 consisted mainly of ad­
vising farmers as to adaptation proposed pond sites for retaining water 
when established -making preliminary ex.a.min.a. tion of Ym tersheds -order­
ing bass and breem for stocking fish ponds and advice in eradicating un-
desireable plant growt.h. imi. fish ponds. " 
Preliminary plans were nade prior to making trro radio transcriptions 
carrying a progress report of conservation uork done in Charleston Coun­
ty by the district. 
Preli1i:inary Survey Fish Pond Si te,s,: The water sheds and the dam sites 
for the f olo-vling f ams were examined and advice as to the :fea.sibili ty 
of the project was discussed vi th each 01mer. 
SURVEY OF PH.OPOS~.LJ FARI. FISH Pal.JDS 
Nruae of Land O,.mer 
George H. Resch 
~r. E. Chaplin, Jr. 














Stocking Fish Ponds: 'l'he area and average depth of fish ponds ·ffere com­
puted and the number and ld.nd of fish recorm:iended to fish pond avmers in 
1948. 
8IB11IARY OF FISH FOID STOCICWG 
IJam.e of Average Number Umber 
Pond Ormer Area Depth Dreara. Bass 
L. G. Kinsey 31 acres 2 feet 46,500 3.,100 
w. I. Vereene 4 acres 5l feet 1,600 120 
Tar ALS- 2 35 acres 7½ feet 48,100 3,220 
Ur. H. G. Leiding of Ut. Pleasarn;., s. c • ., had experienced great difficulty 
in weed control in his three fish ponds. Advice was requested for assist­
ance, the use of fla.ne throvrers as a means of eradicating these weeds was 
su:;2:ested by the extension agent. 1lork is now in progress and fla.";ld 
tl1roi:rers are being used. 
Corn Mil /. tachments: J. l. Jacl:son purchased an enrich111ont unit and 
vi th assistance of county acent it 1,ras atached to his custom operated 
grist mil. 
AGlO:ro:.:Y 
Extension 1mrk in Charleston Count-J cl:uri.11[; 19h8 consisted of educational 
2.10 c1.e~omr'.:.rci. tion work -,-;-.:_ t!1 -Gonpo:r2.r;:v-Gra~ing crops, i~eGa i :I:' 01· g:.'a:i_n, 
corn yield i11provcnent, coton staple a:1d yield improve ent, pernanent 
pasture establishnent and inprovectent. 
Seven re:.:;ult clemonstra·0iom; were conducted, a sunnary of uhich folows: 
S1.1.I.[AHY PEREA !EHT PN=>'.i.VLtE :.:i ·=rn1S'l'l1h.'.L'Io11s 
TI.ate of l~!1cl Live- Days 
Seeclinr; Fort- .Amt. '11" _J.I1CS stock Live- Acres 
Seed Per ili~er Per uas GI'C.~- stock Plan~ 
!Jame 8mm Acre Uood .ti.ere !'01m cd G1"c:ze ed 
If• D. Grecorio Foscue #31 10 T. . l.,J.De 2000 3 2 46 1 
5-10-5 500 
Darby Jones Foscue f;(31 10 5-10-5 500 2 0 101 3 ., 
Bert Elan J.lskie CJ.over 0 5-10-.5 200 3 15 365 15 
(Broom Grass Present) 
s. Stiles Jee Ber.:mc1a 10 5-10-!) 500 2 33 210 52 
Geo. I. Ilesch Fescuc /31 10 Liue 2000 1 13 210 12 




J. L• Footcl Carpet Grass 10 P205 1600 2 ]l~ 186 5 
Lespcdcza 
George Eils Alsite Clover s Lir.:e 2000 1 0 149 3 
Phos. 300 
'l'O'l'.t'\.IS 7 66 l.,300 l ?4 l.,3h7 91 
I 
IIec;ari For Grain; Three d0monstrc2tions of heGari for grain production were 
conducted in 1748. f. sumnary folons: 
SU1.L..A:1Y OF I~EGA:U FOH Git.IN PHO:..UCTI01J Dtl10 iST.:~.Tio,rs 
Total :.'.'i.cld Cost :i.Ju.':l.ber 
Yield Per Total Tot.al Per Of 
Name Crop (Du) Acre Value Cost l.crc Prol'.i.t ._c:.·es 
L. G. l:insey Hegar:i. 150 75 ' 22s.oo .) Lr4.oo ,;22.00 ')101.00 2 "" Georcc !:ils Hecar:i. 350 35 525.oo 150.00 1:;.00 375.oo 10 
Geo. • IIil Lq;c.ri 360 4.5 540.00 120.00 l;.OG 420.00 8 -
!O~.LS 3 - ?60 155 \~1290.00 \)314.oo .?52.00 ~;976.oo 20 
Coton: Three denonstrations in coton planting Trere conducted in 1943. 
J,. sUIJLJ.ar".f f olous: 
Sl.f 1.11..tY OF COT'IDH I'Lh~TTI'\.r DBI Dl!S'111tA TIOHS 
number Lbs• 1'ota1 Tot,al Total 
1J£JJ1C Lcres Lint Value Cost Profit 
1:. ';> Craven 5 ... 
J. • F0~te 5 ~. n. :ralpolo 15 
700 ' 1,2ss.oo 
,. 610.00 , 678.oo \~ •) ,i> 
3,500 1,050.00 275.oo 775.oo 
9,000 2,880.00 600.00 2,280.00 
TOT!\.L.S- 3 25 13., 200 ~P5, 21s.oo ~;1,485.oo ,.53, 733.00 
CO:i.':1 Yield :Irlprovenent: .:;ight denonstratj_ons in Corn ~ield Inp:.~over.ent 
cleuonstrations 17ere conducted in 1948. 1\. suLJmar".f of which folons: 
SUIJ1IARY CORH IlELD IMPROVEMEHT DEf.!OUS TR.A TIONS 
Per 
Acres Acre 
Ha.me Planted Yield Prize Variety 
H. 1:. 1Ia11:i.lton 3 acres 121.9 \~ 75.oo IJ. c. /27 
John E. Je:nl:ins 6 acres 96.3 50.00 n. c. /27 
Aaron Leland 6 acres 91.7 2s.oo n. c. #27 
E. K. Jones 6 acroc 87.8 10.00 n. c. f,127 
l\.lo:c m~ath 3 acres 84.9 10.00 Gramlins 
Prolific 
Legare "[al polo 6 82.1 10.00 lJ. c. #27 
John 11. Je:'fories 3 66.7 io.oo H. c. f/27 
s. Stiles Bee 3 61.4 10.00 n. Co i27 
TOT.Ali- 8 36 acres -\?200.00 
Soil Samples: Farmers desiring specific knonled._;e as to the need 
of teir plantin.; and pasture lands for adc1i tional li" ~e, phosplwrous 
and potasl1, often come into the ac;ent•s office to seC'lre a supply of 
sanple cups. In forner years tl~e county aGent has served then, now 
that they kno,r harr to do their o·,m sar.rple tald.nG and realize the iu­
portance of correctin.:; such deficiencies they do the job. 
";fork done with truck grovrers during 1933 to 1936 convlr.ced most 
farme:;.·s tLat it is wise to check b;:r soil analyses tJ.1e con.di tion o:f 
their soils. 
Soil Samples were taken during 1948 fron 17 property ovmers rep­
resent.in:; 188 acres of land. 
A list of the property owners is eiven ui th. the nunber of samples 
taken, they are : 





J olm .f. Co.nnalJr 
J. D. DeC1iriste 
Urs. J. L. Dopson 
J. A, FreeLan 
Elizabeth Gayer 
D. 1, • G:':i.IJ.bal 
J. r. Crir:lsley 
lirs. .'. L. Jen.kins 
J oh.ri J. IIahoney 
1~. L. ~cCrae 
Frederick I.lcDonald 
D.·s. r.:azie 12.l er 
Yr• I.:. i :oore 
:ror.r.f G. Smith 
s. Ll. '.1.'ucker 













































Crop to be Planted 
Pernanent Pastm·e -Truck Crops 
Iior,10 Garden 
Pernanent Pasture 






Peruanent Pasture -Sr.al Grain 
Peruaner.t Pasture . 








Animal Husbandry work in Charleston County in 1948 consisted of 
educational and denonstration uork vri tJ.1 4-H steer feedinr;, fitt­
ing and showing and of tra:.ning 4-I club r.i.cmbers to judGe and to 
e:d1ibit their aninals. '.Ihe plac:Lnc of purebred beef steers in­
stead of grade steers with 4-H club oenbers is indicative of ·t,he 
improver.ent :r.ade in the quality of animals used by 4-H livestock 
feeders in the County, and livestock feeding denonstrations. 
Beef Catle: Beef Catle work in 1948 consisted of ithe placing of 
plirebred males and fenales and pw.~ebred 4-H feeder steers -Bur­
dizzio demonstration of castrating steers for 6, 4-H club members 
took place during the year. The control of catle lice and of 
warbles by the use of 2% D.D.T. for lice and 1% Rotonone for war­
bles in the Fal. Thirteen (13) demonstrations with the above 
catle. 
SUlU.11:utY OF PUlliBRlil BEEF CA 'rTLE PLACED 
Number 
!Jame An:i.t:J.als Breed Age Cost 
Edward S ta.Ll 1 Hereford Heifer 6 mos. $ 100.00 
Eu.Gene Stal 1 IIeref ord Bu.Ll 6 nos. 100.00 
Reuben Heeves 1 Horeforcl Heifer 6 mos. 100.00 
Ernest Reeves l Herei'ord. Heifer 6 mos. 100.00 
Harry Knight l Hereford Bul 6 nos. 100.00 
Wessley Orvin l IIereford Heifer 6 nos. 100000 
Basco:r.1 B. Reeves 1 Hereford Heifer 6 mos. 100.00 
1liliam Kely 1 Ilerefqrd Heifer 6 nos. 100.00 
Alex Heath 1 Hereford Bul 6 mos. 100.00 
Bily :Mitchel l Hereford Heifer 6 nos. 100.00 
ifayne , eeks 1 Hereford Heifer 6 mos. 100.00 
Tonmzy-Le1:;are 1 Hereford Heifer 6 mos. 100.00 
Legare ~lalpole 1 Hereford IIeifcr 6 mos. 100.00 
John Ualpole 1 Hereford Bul 6 nos. 100.00 
Ed:rard Hay 1 Hereford Dul 6 l08e 100.00 
Aaron Leland 1 Hereford Bul 6 raos. 100.00 
Jimmy Cockeril l Hereford Du.Ll 6 mos. 100.00 
Eldridge l~uckenfussl Hereford Bu.11 6 mos. 100.00 
Alan Cox 1 Hereford Bul 6 nos. 100.00 
David Ebner l Hereford. Bl.il 2 yrs. 190.00 
Dr. J. u. Hope l Angus BuJJ. 2¥ yrs. 400.00 
h Angus Heifers l~-yrs. 775.oo 
1f L. !.:cLeod 2 Sante Gertrudis Bul l;J yrs. 600.ou '.c c. Geraty 2 Sante Gertrudis Bul lt yrs. 600.00 
TOTALS- 24 ~, - ~?l.:.,565.oo 
3 
lti.Ddni; b'horthorn: One 1.IiDdng bhorthorn Bul Tras placed durinr; 1948. 
A srnx · ary of which falows : 
SU1JJutRY OF l 'ILICTUG SIORTHORlJ BULL PI.A.CED 
lJUr.J.ber -------------
Hamc Placed Breed Age Cost 
E. I. falpole 1 11ilid.ng Shorthorn 21 yrs. 
TOTALS- 1 1 
Purebred Hogs: Four Berkshire borrs, one Berkshire Boar and one York­
shire nale uas placed with two fan:iern in county during 1948. A SUlil­
marn.r of these placings folows: 
sum:Al1Y OF PU.LlBRtil IOGti PLH.CBD 
lJuri er 
name .im:i.m.als Dreed Aee Cost 
Osvml Hamlin 4 Dc:ct:shire Sous 6 months 9 JJ.i.o.oo 
1 Berkshire Boar 6 :mon1:,hs 35.oo 
lJevman Buck 1 Yorkshire Hale 6 nonths ~o.oo 
TOTAIS- 2 6 - \? 22.s.oo 
Livestock Feeding Denonstratior~o 111. th Irish Potatoes: TITenty-four farners 
received surplus irish potatoes for livestock fcedinG dei:ionstrations 111. th 
a total of 6,420 bags of potatoes. !. srn.n iary of Irish Potato Feeding Den­
onstra tions folows on next trm pages. 
Uane of Fame r 
Jam.cs c. Cockeril 
Louis F. Biering 
1e1'riS l. Hay 
o. T. Zealy 
J. H. Daughman 
J. D. DeChriste 
E. H. lalpole 
T. c. Sanders 
Mrs. s. A. Hester 























































Cut u:i_ th spade 
Fed Ran 
Cooked with salt 
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Very good food value when 
Cookedo 
Gained weight very rapid­
ly. 
Believes 100 lbs. of pots. 
are worth 1 bu. of Corn. 
1 bu. I.Pots. cooked is a.­
bout J/3 as good as bu. co:r. 
Gained weight very fast. 
Increased output of milk­
Very good feed for co1"Ts. 
Good for nri.lk cows when 
:tdxed Tri.th Corn.,c.s.1,~eal 
Very good feed when cooked 
Very fatening. 
Good feed ifor calves -not 
as cood for hogs. 
Excelent Pasture Pots. very low for smal 
Tankage pigs-much beter for hogs­
poor for brood sryMs. 
Com-Pasture Gained weight rapidly. 
t"\ (Irish Potato Feeding Demonstrations -Page 2) 
-----__,.,N,..um-..-b-e-r-Kin::-:-. d-s---:Amc-·-o .. un--:t-o..,f=--.,,.Pr-e_p_a_r_a_ti.,._,-,o"""n--=Ki~i-n.,d,--o"""f-.,,G-r-ain.,..· -=-----:..-------------------
of  of Potatoes of rui.d 
Name of Farmer Anir:als 11.nirnals Fed Potatoes Grazing Used 
Wiliam H. Fore, Jr. 17 Hogs 120 bags 
A. J • Clement, Sr. 33 Hogs 198 bags 
H. H. Smoak 42 Hogs-Cows 262 bags 
B. K. Sanders 53 Horse-Catle-
Hogs-Uules- 128 bags 
L. L. Messervey 94 Catle-Hogs 594 bags 
B. L. i'valpole l.5 Hogs 358 bags 
Dairy Catle-
J, A, Postel 43 Hogs. 268 bags 
J. L. Behling 55 Catle-Hogs 330 bags 
R. c. Harrison 45 Catle-Hogs 246 bags 
LeRoy Newton JO Catle 180 bags 
























Mineral and Sal-tr 
Pasture 
Com-Grazing 
A_r_t_h_ur _ L~._Burr _i_·s __ ~4_2 __ C_o_w_s_-_H_o~g~s __ _.;5~0_b_a~g~s __ C_o_o_k_e_d_-_R_~_v ___ G_~_zing 
TOTAL -24 1,322 6,420 bags 
Remarks, including farmers 
opinion of value 
8 lbs, pots. equals 1 lb, hammered 
oats or Corn. 
Results satisfactory-program was very 
helpful. 
Potatoes J/5 as valuable as corn when 
fed, 
1Iilk Cows improved½ galon per day 
while being fed-rest livestock improv1 
Catle gained faster than hogs. 
About 1 bu, to 1/5 bu, of corn. 
v'Torth about 25¢ per bu.-Dairy catle 
increased milk, 
Two bu. Irish Potatoes equal to 1 bu, 
of Corn in feed value. 
Unable to judge feed value -most of 
irish potatoes roted. 
Worth about 1/5 value of corn, 
Gained until fat-wonderful feed for 
hogs-catle would not eat them, 
Worth about 1/5 value of Corn 
DAIRYI11JG 
Dairying: Extension 1mrk in dairying in 1948 included educational work 
involvea w.i.th establishing and fertilizing permanent pastures, impress­
ing ready established sods. Testing neu pasture grasses such as fescue 
#31 -.was atempted but leaf hoppers destroyed al except tr,o plantings 
in the County. Eight temporary grazing de:raonstrations established in 
Fal of 1947 were also destroyed by leaf hopperso 'I\m ne17 Box type 
silos were constructed by two dai:r-jllen from plans fm."11ished by county 
agent. 
Pennanent Pasture Establislm1ent: This subject has already been discussed 
under agronoey section of tlu.s report. 
Bo:c Type bilos: Alex li tchel and CJ:,_arlie BrJan, two dairymen., of The 
County constructed box type silos, lr, litchel built a 12 ft. wide 
(at botom) 14 ft. wide at top 111 ft. high and 2h1 ft. long silo for 
a cost of ~)2l4.90. 
SIDJlAHY COb'f AUD UTERIAL OF BO.,{ TYPE blO 
Name Address Eaterials Cost 
Alex Mitchel 1.;:t. PJ.easant.,s.c. 2.,000 ft. lunber d• ~~ 120.00 
paper 31.00 
nails (2 sizes) 4.oo 
5 gals. creosote 5.oo 
Tacks & caps .90 
Labor 54.oo 
-TOTAL CQb T SILO - ~? 2:I.4.90 
J 
E]TO!lOLOGY .~·w PL, yr A 'IT:OLOGY 
Extension irork in entomology and plant p2 tholoQT ~n 1948 was conposed 
of work 1,ri th disease, crop insects, livestock and poultry disease and 
l.1secto and beekeeping. 
Crop Insects 
Coton Uemrils: As a rosul t of publici t-y by news art.:.cle and radio Yra.r-­
inG coton c:;rorrers of presence of wcc-v-"'.t.lo :i.!1 County, tho aGriculture Com­
mitee of C!1anbor of Comnorce, provlded fm1ds for setine up 5 cot'con 
neevil contest denonstration.s in County. l!'or ::mch demonstr,ations nerc 
completed. A discussion of this ,rork has alrea.a-r been r:iadc in tl1e a -ron­
or;y section of this report. 
Sweet Potato 1Jeevil: A larce section east of the Cooper J.t:i_ver, al of 
Janos lslanct, City of C_1.2.rleston, trro noir;hborl10ods 0~1 Johns I:31:md and 
St •• \ndrcns Parish and al the area up to J.L0:'!10lds venue, leaclinG into 
the ·ravy Yard is under the State Is b'rrcet Potato TI"eevil Quarantine. 
Sweet potato rrork anonc far:.ers in Cl1arleston Count:,~ is at a standstil 
so far as col"l.r.:orcia.L production is concer.necl, even outside of !he quar­
antine areas Tli thin Comity. 
Tro neYr morning glories -which harbor these in.sects have ber:m fou . '1d 
this J~ear. '.I'J.ris develop,:ient raay r:ial:c eradication and control of these 
insects much more difficult, if not inpossible. 
Catle Lice and Grubs: Al 29, 4-H Club fcede:-steers ha0re been treated 
for these insects uric.for su . crvlsion of county ar;ent dur-.!.nc; 1948. 
Leaf Hoppers: Tro County-uide survcyo have been no.de duri:i:1b October and 
irovcr.bc:~, in order to detcnn:i.ne if th5_s insect is present in nurn.bcrs suf­
ficient to n2,rrard; a co1urty-nide control procrcJJ:1. '.lhese insects have 
been found on each farm visi tcd durinc tl:o snrve:r but not in nur.:bers ' 
su.fficient to cauGe serious damace. So far sr.ial grain crops have es­
caped dama6e as in fal of 1947 uhen 2/3 of al sml grain nc.1.s destroyect 
tho as nar.:r as tTTo rcplantin.:;s 11ere nade folonil[; t1.1e complete destruc­
tion of the original plantinr: by those pests. 
Ilou Cholera Control: Requests: uere nade :i:or the cervices of _.)-!:.ate Live­
stock Sani t2ry Depart.2.ont in the control and prevention of hos cholera 
for 25 , hite i'amers in the County. 1.s c. result of thiG uorl: 358 hocc 
vrcro :i.r:L"'. ini~ed for uhi to farnPrs in Cho.rleston C01mt:,~ durinc 19h8. 
BEElilEPING 
Extension work in connection with beekeeping in Charleston County 





Extension Forestry work in Charleston County in 1948 included assisting 
farm people with problems of determining best variety of forestry seed­
lings to order as determined by soil drainage and fire hazards. The 
planting of Hardvroods was discouraged wherever land has to be used by 
catle. Supplies of Chromated Zinc Chloride were made available through 
Burris Chemical Co:rapany to farmers. 
Assisted farm people with selective cuting, marking thinning., sale and 
securing seed. Fence post treatment was supervised with a couple of 
farmers. A sumr;iary of Forestry Seedlings placed and Woodland Examina­
tion during 1948 folows: 
SUHL!A.RY OF FOPJ!.S TRY SEEDLINGS PLACJ.il 
Name 
Ann s. Bee 
Carolina Low Country a.scouts 
Clemson Colege TrucK Station 
w. w. Humphreys 
c. D. Huyler 
DeWit 1d. Kinb, Jr. 
c. N. Hastie 
J. Rucker Newberry 
John c. Schweers 
R. H. Brown 
J. I. Waring 































1,0.0_0 ______ _, 
59 500 --------
Fire Protection: This county has a ful time forest ranger employed. 
SUMI,:11.RY WOODLAND EXfilIH TI OH 
Landowner• s Name 
Bears Bluff Lab. 
George R. F. Cornish 
Dr. Henry Deas 
&J.ward S. Hu.LL 
H. D. Mc Teer (2) 
J. J. Pring~e bmith 
'IDTA 6 








_______ ..;:9..,_6_ho _______________ _ 
Work similar to the above listed activities wil continue to be done so long as 
the need exists. Too few wel planned and mana~od fam wood lots are to be 
found in Charleston County. 
FOtr~II CLUB mHK 
Boys t 4-H Club · fork was conducted in fon regular organized clubs in Char­
leston County in 1948. However., 4-H club rrork TI"as carried on in every 
sect.ion of the Cou.'rlty except Edisto Island., icClelanviLle and Ladson, 
this was possible due to the largo enrolment of tho larger consolidated 
High Schools o One hundred and s:i.:~y boys TTerc enroled and a majority 
of the members atended the monthly 1.Lieeting at their bchool. 
S . ary of enro.lment and conplctions: Folowin0 is given a list of the clubs 
and a sm11I1ary of enrolment and coL1pletions: 
SUHL.11.lY 4-H CLUB El~ROLllElT AlID COI.IPLETIOJ,JS 
Number Number Per Cent Members 
Hembers Conpleted Conpleti.rig 
narc of Club Em~oled Der:ionstra tions Demonstrations 
Adains aun Ele. School 26 4 1.5% 
Gen. Win. Moultrie High 27 14 44;~ 
Judge Smith E1e. School 9 0 0~ 
1~egget Elc. School 7 1 14 J 
I 
lt. Pleasant Acadenzy- 19 8 42% 
Uantowles Ele. School 7 4 .577; 
Ravenel me. School 8 0 O¼ 
st. Andrews Parish School 1.5 0 0% 
st. Johns Hi3h & E1e. 17 18 W.% 
st. Pauls High 0chool 22 4 14% 
Hiscelaneous 3 3 100% 
TOTA.IS- 10 Clubs 160 56 27% 
Foloning is given a su.TJlr.lary of 4-H club enrolrilent of boys., arid yearly corn­
pletions from 1930 through 19hB. 
SU1IT:ARY 4-H CLUB EHROLIMENT AlID C01IIP1ETI0Hb 1930-1948 
Per Cent 
Year EnrolL1ent Completions Completions 
1930 63 23 37 ,~ 
1931 65 20 30 : 
1932 69 20 29; 
1933 45 2L,. 53,: 
1931 58 32 55, 
193.5 122 78 64 
1936 116 43 37% 
1937 106 55 52;t 
1~36 Dli 50 l1li"' ' /0 
10-:io -, 39 ,'_,}/ ~o 33% 
1940 75 28 37~; 
19l0- 82 37 1., L).;,, J 
1942 1J6 68 48' ;J
19L3 
-t.'r-i 
~.,.'_.,. 53 34,., 
19411 150 59 39% 
1945 1;,'5 49 32% 
1946 167 45 27; 
19li7 187 54 29;b 
1943 160 56 27;~ 
TOTALS 2.,li3 833 395i 
4-H Club D:~onstrations: On the folowing page is given a su:c:r:ia.I'1J of 
demonstra~1ons competed in 1948. 
smn.IARY s TEER FEEDIHG DEMONS TR.A TIO NS 
no. Days Gain Total Total 
Name of Hember Anina.ls Fed In 17t. Value Cost Profit 
Louis Berry 1 371 4J.5 
, 
~~ 174.50 ~p 84.15 ~? 90.35 
Paul Bravrder 1 371 760 312.40 177.85 134.55 
Thomas Edge 1 371 745 3L6.20 278.65 66.55 
Edward Hay 2 698 1.,155 758.16 363.27 394.89 
Henr.f Hay 2 658 1,165 593.s4 405.67 188.17 
Julian Kinsey 1 371 600 282.00 84.50 197.50 
Tomr.JY Legare 3 1,031 1,715 1,687.55 9.58.93 728.62 
Aaron Leland 1 371 630 300.55 l6.29 184.26 
Donnie Me~servey 1 371 430 242.60 50.25 192.35 
Bily Li tchcl 3 989 1.,365 919.20 684.70 34.50 
A. E. ·uckcnfuss 1 371 4,o 185.oo 99.45, 85.55 
Dona.Ld Norris 1 371 615 301.55 236.21 65.34 
Jerry Smoal<: 1 270 340 215.23 167.00 48.oo 
Stevle Taylor 1 371 630 277.30 140.40 136.90 
Edvrard Walpole 2 701 1.,160 607.65 484.36 122.79 
Legare Vlalpole 4 1.,064 1,890 1.,242.13 955.82 286.31 
Wayne Weeks l 371 405 216 • .59 87.00 129.59 
Charles 1fui te 1 371 540 288.85 182 1.5 lOu.70 
ri:i.. iPr.: h.cly 1 371 515 2L~5.95 119.50 126.45 
John Kel:,' 1 371 455 221.15 119.50 101.65 
John '!Jfalpole 1 320 700 282o8Li 330.00 47.16 IDSS 
TOTAIS- 21 31 10.,554 16.,680 ~~9, 700.24 ~?6,326.15 C 3,373.86 
l/3 
SU11:'.AR: POUL'T'RY CLUB DEJ:OliS'fiA'l'IOJTS 
nunber Humber Total Total Total 
lJa.!'lC of _ -e:n'o er Started Uaised Value Cost Profit 
Fra11.l".: :Jriccers 34 32 *' 90.70 
~· \( 7.5.50 $ 1,.20 
, bor .. ny I.:uckcnfuss 50 48 7.5.oo 46.50 28.50 
' 1 . __e__ vin .ihitlc 100 89 67.54 76.10 8 • .56 
Claude Cc.rraway~Jr. 92 87 164.04 63.4.5 100.39 
TOWb- 4 276 2.56 ~?398.08 ~)261.5.5 ~~13.5 • .53 
SUl.:...d.Y DAIlY CALF CLUB DEEOJiSTH.1.·ITOH 
I:u.:-.lber Days 'lotal lotal 
nar"O of 1Ie:'7l.ber .:.n:.r als Fed Value Cost Profit 
l~a"'{ey Boineau 1 365 ~~ 250.00 
TOTAh5 1 1 365 ~.> 221.00 \~ 29.00 
SU':A.iY PIG CLUB FAT'IB1•:-rG CIJ1.8S Dl~lDrS'.t.'lt. 'l'IffiS 
Po. '.Jay:, Gain Total Total 
l'Ja!'.e of :_e1.ber ~.ninals Feel In nt. Value Cost Pro.fit 
Louis Bororrsky 1 365 200 lbs. ~~ ~? 75.00 ~\ ~? 32.75 , .,? Li2.25 
George DroYider 1 234 240 lbs. 74.2.5 34.23 40.02 
Lecare .Ta:Lpolo 6 4.56 800 lbs. 264.,61 2.55046 9.1.5 
I 
Lego.re .alpole 2 518 280 lbs. 87.00 32.00 55.oo 
TOT.Ci. 3 10 ll623 1520 lbs. \,i)00.06 v3.54.~ ,)Jlr6.4o 
SUL.J ~JIT P -G CLL"3 B .. E!:JI~G CL. .. Jb JEI 'iOHd 'I'RA '.L'IOIT 
ru.D.ber Days Gaia Total Total 
liar.,o of ler_bor Lninals Fed In · rt. Value Cost Profit 
Jirnr,r;-Cocl:cril 2 365 228 0 67.20 \i 28,10 039.10 
'IDTALb 1  2 365 228 ~;67 .20 $28.10 \~39.10 
'Ir 
SUL.1AilY OF GARDEIJ CLUB DEHOlibTH.A'.rIOHS 
Size of Total '.J.'otaJ. 
Name of 11ember Garden Value Cost Profit 
Seabrook dtuld 90 :x: 120 ft,. ~~ 17 .oo q• \? 8.o $ 9.00 
Troy Cook ¼ acre 35.00 16.70 18.30 
Lanny Farris 40 X 60 ft. 13.4~ .5o 12.95 
.tl.oy Cr.wen ¼ acre 5.90 2.75 3.15 
Toly Taylor 1/8 acre 5.20 2.95 2.25 
Hobert Trannel 1/2 acre 30.00 10.00 20.00 
Johnnie Flening 30 :: 40 ft., n.5o 1.20 10.30 
Kenneth eathersbcc 30:;: 40 ft. 13.40 1.20 12.20 
Janes Frampton 30 ;: 60 ft. 14.15 1.70 12.45 
Harold Avinger lj2 acre 18.50 2.00 1,5.70 
Robert Royal 1 aero 29.00 2.50 26.50 
TOTALS 11 -- ~p 193.10 ~?50.30 ~~142.80 
SUMHARY CORN CLUB DEL:OlJSTR.!tTIONS 
Uo. Yield 'fatal Total Total 
Na.'Ile of l.;cr.iber Acres (Bu) Value Cost, Profit 
Alan Cox 1 45 ~\ ,? 67.50 l> iJ 30.00 •,? 37.50 
Alex r:eat 1 3 198 297 .oo 137.22 159.78 
\aron Leland 12 960 1680.00 498.60 1181.40 
Legare "Yalpolc 3 2L~6 369.00 136.7.5 232.25 
T0.2iu.':>- 4 19 1.,449 bu. ~>24l3.50 ~;[302.57 ,)1610.93 
t, 
• 
Complete Records: Only 27% of the enroluent of 4-H club members completed 
their records in 1948. 
Scarsity and high cost of livestock and poultry feeds and the extremely high 
seling price for livestock and poultry made it impossible for many club mem­
bers to get their demonstrations 1mder way. 
The continuous rains throughout most of the entire year resulted in oany mem­
bers never geting their crops in and a largo nu.Lber of boys whose crops were 
planted were seriously injured by excess moisture. 
~-E Judging Teara Training: Trelve (12) 4-H club I!l.embers were trained in judg-
ing beef catle and hogso This work began in early February and continued through 
to April 1st. Of these 12 al were el:i.mina ted except the 4 boys vrho served on 
the team. 'l'lese 4 uere i:itensivcly trained up to the date of the district con­
test. 
Score by team at District Livestock Judi;ing Contest: This contest vras held near 
.Andrews, s. c. 




Jir:1 Sloan --- ­






Livestocl~ Shovrs: A sur:11.1ary of Shows and Sales are on next. sheet. 
Steer Feeding and Fiting: Twenty-one of the ti.venty-two 4-H club members 
1Tho won their hereford steers during Charleston Cotmtyrs 2nd 4-H Steer 
;:,cramole Contest in November, 1947, completed their feeding and fiting 
a11d showing demonstrations in November of this year. These steers -rril be 
identified as 4-H scranble steers in this narrative • 
WINNINGS AT S. c. FAT STOCK .'.:>HOil AND SALE -FLOR.E:IJCE2 S.C. -JIARCH .2Ai. 1948 
Name Number Kind Grade Weight Price Amount 
Edward J.cedmond,Jr. 125 Steer Good 875 d'- 28.75 d'• 251.56 I 'n' .;, 
Tommy Legare 104 ~teer Choice 1,050 30.00 315.oo 
Bily 1Ii tchel l2 Steer Choice 1,160 31.25 362.50 
l9 Steer Choice 84; 28.50 240.82 
Aaron Leland 102 Steer Choice 1,090 so.oo 545.oo 
Henry Hay l:ili Steer Choice 1,030 29.75 306.42 
D. F. Jenkins, Jr. 152 Steer ledium 725 27.00 195.75 
Janes Dukes 124 Steer Good 765 28.50 218.02 
Leeare ralpolc 123 Steer Good 785 28.00 219.80 
t 
6 260.21 Hogs 
8 boys - ---_8,325 - 4P2,915.o8 
WIITJIFGS A'l' OIUGmEBUilG FAT CAT'.IT.iE ~HOtf 
Sale 
Name Number IG.nd Grade 1/eight Price Ar.iount 
Legare Walpole 3 Steer Choice 1,125 lbs. ~?32.00 ~~ 360.00 
Ed,!Tard Hay 12 Steer Choice 875 lbs. 30.75 269.06 
Legare Wal.pole 13 Steer Good 780 lbs. 29.75 232.05 
TOTALS 3 21780 lbs. $92.50 ~p861.11 
---~-~---~---~--~--~--~---~¥. 
I 
TIE CHAHLES TOH COUNTY FALL 4-H S TEEH. SHO-"T 
This third 4-H showing of fat steers was held at the Charleston County Fair 
and sponsored by the Charleston Agricultural and Industrial Fair .Association. 
The Fair .Association provided \pJOO.OO in prize noney for the 4-H club live­
stock shor. 
The 4-H fat Steers were divided into n,o competitive groups. Only 4-H club 
menbers frora Charleston County couJ.d exhibit and cor:1pcte in this 0how. 
The Senior Group was composed of scramble steers which were grouped in the 
Sprinr; as Junior Steers. '.I\7enty-one steers ·were entered and shovm. 
The junior group was composed of steers placed on feed in May of 1948, also 
for e:dri.biting at the 1948 Spring Fat Stock Shcms -10 steers 1rcre shc,vm in 
this class. 
A total of 31, 4-H steers were exhibited at this show by 4-H club members. 
Charleston County 4-H Steer J.uction: This event was made possible by 18 local 
business men in 1947 ·dio provided free of cost 22 calves for the use of 4-F. 
club membecs in their 1948 livestock feeding vrork. Of the twenty-ti:ro scramble 
steers 21 were finished and sold at public auction. 
These animals averaged 35½¢ per pound rrith the grand champion seling for 60¢ 
a pound or for a total of ~456.oo. This Auction Sale was the second sale 
ever held in the County. 
4-H Club Boys Steer Scra~ble: The 1948 Scra.rable held exclusively for 4-H club 
members was Charleston County1s third event of this kind. 44., 4-H club boys 
participated this year. 22 calves were made available by 18 local business 
nen. These calves wil be fited and shorm and auctioned at the 1949 Fal 4-H 
Livestock Show. 
Admission to the 4-H Steer Scra~ble was requireda Those in atendance declared 
the 4-H show., the auction and the scramble a great success as wel as beinc the 
most interestiI13 and educational feature of the County Fair. 
The Charleston County Livestock Growers Association cooperated in puti113 on 
the Show., Sale and Scramble. The Junior Chamber of Comnerce printed the tickets 
covering ad.mission and helped with publicity. 
Four local radio stations gaYe free advertising for the 1948, 4-I club Calf 
Scramble and Auction S~le. 
The Charleston County Livestock Gro,;rers paid for advertisement  of the 4-H steer 
auction which was carried in 2 issues of one of our local daily papers. 
4-H C01mt.) Council: This phase of 4-H club w-ork was developed somewhat durinc; 
the year. One (l) meeting of CGhe executive corr.i tce ,;ra.s held. 
State 4-I Encampment: No 4-H enca.nprncnt was held this year due to the 
polio situation. 
State 4-H conservation Meeting: Two Charleston County h-H Club Hembers 
were in atendance at these meetings. 
District County Council liecting: Bily Lernmacks and Janet bcot., repre­
sentini; the Charleston County Council atended this Meeting at lionclcs 
Corner., s. c. 
HORTICUL'IDTI.E 
Horticultural extension vrork in Charleston County cru.ring 1948 included 
demonstration work 1ri tJ.1 'Taternelons. 
Waterri1elo'ns: Four demonstrations L'tl the pl'oduction of watermelons for 
narket yrere conducted in 1948. A surmary of these dcnonstrations fol­
lows: 
SUL fi.RY WA TE.i.11:ELOIJ DEI IOlS TI'J'i. TIOH 
Yield of 
m.unber Ua.rkctable 
Narae Acres lelons Per A. Returns Cost Profit 
L. L. i.iesse!"\Tey 6 200 t? 540.00 360.00 180.00 
Herbert Craven 15 400 2.,436.25 1j76J.75 672.50 
. 
:a., E. Craven 23 500 8,625.00 4,390.00 4235000 
J. E. Craven 10 300 2,250.00 1,450.00 800.00 
TOTAI.b- 4 54 1.,400 ~;13,851.25 ~?7 ,963. 75 ~~5,87.50 
Other eclucationc.l infor:nation given al of our growers, both for home 
use and for market, consisted of nontJ:ly leters covering subjects 
such as disease end iri.sect control, neu vc3:."icties, and harvesting 




Uarketing ,·rork during 1948 consisted of demonstration and education work 
in Grading and packing., and buying and seling farm produce., when there 
was no regular service available through local marketing agencieso 
Cooperative Marketing: Grower members and non-members served by discuss­
ing services offered by our loca~ farmers cooperative. 
Buying and Seling For Farm People: Marketing activities of the County 
Agents is only confined to produce and supplies for which there is no avail­
able assistance being offered by a farners purchasing and stles organization. 
A sUJlDary of these marketing activities during 1948 of the county agents fol­
lows: 
SUMI.1ARY OF FARM PRDDUCE HAIDLEJJ Arm IJUlfiEil OF FARMERS SERVED 
.Amount Amount FaIT,ers 
Coil.l-:-.odi ty Number Bought Sold Served 
TVA Ammonium Nitrate 35 tons ~pl, 790.25 13 
La.dine Clover 6 lbs. 15.90 2 
Alsike Clover 85 lbs. 41.05 5 
·wheat 25 bu. 81.25 1 
Dalis Grass 675 lbso 423.56 1 
FuJ_grain Oats 100 bu. 184.60 1 
Alta Fescue 20 lbs. 10.15 2 
Ky. #31., Fescue 110 lbs. 48.60 3 
Crotolar-la 320 lbs. 57.71 2 
Sericea Despedeza 160 lbs. 30.00 1 
Kobe Lespedeza 1,020 lbs. 279.40 4 
1li.neral Mb.'Ul'e 300 lbs. 12.00 2 
Corn 3 b u. 19.25 2 
Calf Manna 500 lbs. 54.oo 
., 
:> 
Bee 8upplies 9 10.60 1 
Turl:eys 100 head .• . S 500.00 1 
Baby Chicks 2.,075 head 578.25 7 
Soybeans 10 bu. 42.50 1 
Sweet Pot. Plants 25., 000 plants 62.50 1 
Iti.Dc Cows 2 head 250.00 2 
Steers 5 head 203.00 1 
Hereford Calves 20 head 2,000.00 20 
Berkshire Pigs 5 head 175.oo 1 
Brood Sow 1 head 33.00 1 
Buls 7 head l,990e00 5 
Purebred Boar 1 head 50.00 1 
Feeder hogs 75 head « 1,590.00 1 
Feeder Steers 30 head 2,565.00 10 
Purebred Heifers 4 head 920.00 1 
Feeder Pigs 21 head 101.85 1 
TOTALS - 12,029.42 $2,090.00 99 
roULTRY 
1948 Extension work with poultr;ir in Charleston County consisted 
of Li-E: poultry clu.b work and culinf; for ecg product.ion. 
Culing for Egg Production: Tro hens uere culed for egg produc­
tion for 4 poultrynen in the County. 
Turkey Diseases:· 400 turkeys um.·e exanined for blaclc head., and 
4 were s'en"-r to State Laboratory. 
Poultry Disease: One flock of 2~0 fryers was checked for disease 
and post mortem revealed round wonn infestation. 
VISUAL INSTRUCTIOlJ 
Visual instruction -work during 1948 consisted of the use of 
photographs and moving pictures. 
Photographs: Photographs of winning fat steers shown at the 
District Sfions and their mmcrs vrere used at 4-I club meet­
ings. Winners of calves in the 1947., 4-::r steer scramble with 
the mmers and the sponsor:Lne business men were photographed 
and along Yri. th stories of past achievement and progress being 
made in feeding and fit'c,ing the a'Yll'lals ,;rere published in the 
local daily papers. Copies of these ne,rs articles and photo­
graphs were used at 4-H club :meetings. 
Charts and Haps: Charts and maps giVJ.ng outlook information 
were ~ed at the C01mty-m.de outlook meeting. 
Hoving Pictures: Show:i.ni;s of three pictures devoted to Perma­
nent Pasture Building was sh01m at a farmers meeting during 
1948. 
A. A. A. ACTIVITI&i 
Educational .AgricultQral Conservation ActiY?,-Jies -A.A.A. Branch 
Most of the agents activities in connection with this service 
has been done throuch -i:J.1e newspaper., by radio and personal 
conferences and ceetings. 
The benefits to be derived by cooperating in the 1948 A.A.A. 
Pl"og:".'.=>.m was explained to a class of G. I.ts taldng on-tJ.1e-
j ob agricultural training supervised by the :>·c. Johnts High 
School., Vocational AgricultuI'<:1-1 Teacher. 
Irish Potato alotments were explained as vrel as the white 
pow. to dumping progrrnn. Assisted in geting set up during 
spring. The Fal Cabbaee Purchasing Program. was directed. 
Sales alotments of fal cabbar;e 11ere aloted by county agent. 
Seventy-five cars were aloted this fal. 
PUBLICITY 
Pu.blicity work and the distribution of :'.!;ducational Infoni.ation in connec­
tion Tri th the 191-r8 EJ~tension ProGran in Charleston County 1'/aS done through 
Circu]_£>r Leters, Cmmty Agent.ts 1'T0ekly nmw colunn, feature news stories, 
monthly radio talks i'lnd the distribution of u. s. D. A. and Departmental 
printed ma.ter. A sunr.1a:ry of uork done in this field of e:~tension nork is 
given as f oJ.lows : 
StU"'-I:lB.r,r of Publicity 1lork 
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Circular Leters: A total of 47 circular leters vrere prepared and 9,028 
copies nailed to famers and 4-H club 1:1enbers in Charleston County in 1948. 
These leters contained informational material Tith regards to agricultural 
maters. notices of Heetines, and specific agricnlturaJ. o 1tlook or resec1.rch 
rei:lul ts made available to t~1e agents office,. Specimen copies of news art­
icles are included in this report. 
News ~'-rticles: l total of 119 news articles o:f tj.nely a11d appropriate 
aGricultural subjects vrere published by the tl.-o daily news papers during 
the year. Count-y Agent prepared a ueekly colunn. Specirr.en copies of news 
articles are included in this report. 
Radio P-.cogram:i: 'fuenty-four (24) broadcasts ·nere made and the county agent 
has a regular procrare.., the third and fourth .':>aturda:r in each nonth., on the 
Coastal Far.n Progran. The progrm1 co.mes over Radio Station WCSC., Charleston, 
at 12:35 P. ~. each Saturday. 
Buletins U:.stributed: A tot.:11 of 1., 744 aericultural buletins were dis­
tributed anonc fc1rm people and 4-I club me:r.ibers during 1948. A Buletin 
Rack for clispla;rinG free agricultural circulars a.11.d buletins is T'.lain­
tained in the County Acents Office. 'l'he buletins that arc most popular 
and. most often requested by farm. people are al1,a:'"S kept on c!isplay on the 
Buletin l1.ack. The County Extension Office aJ_so naintair..s a buletin 
library that includes al available infor-.,_1ation circulars and U,. s. (). A. 
Far,.e'S Buletins., t..11.e :'e:tr bool:s of the U. s. D,. A., 1922-1948. 'The 
Annual Report of Extension 1forl: in South Carolina and E:>.'r,erimcnt Station 
ifork and etc. 
SAMPLE CIRCULAR LETTERS 
Cle)ri.Son Agricultural Coleee 
of South Carolina ami.d 
Jnited States Departnent of 
Agriculture Cooperating 
COOPERATIVE z:TKTSIOH ·ro:m 
IN 
AGRICULTUHE A:i!D HOIE ECOIJOliICS 
State of South Carolina 
Extension Service 
Iloom 227, Cotmty Centei·, 
Charleston 29, s. c. 
Hay 2h, 19L1.8 
1Jea:;,~ Sir or 4-H Club Membelr's: 
Below is a copy of the Rules of the 1948 Charleston County Corn P:coc.luction 
Contest. You -vi 11 also find an applic;i tion blank which when signed and returned to 
this office vril incl1,1.de you among the other contestants. 
RULES FOR TEE 1948 TI-Il.EB-ACRE CHARLESTON COUi'!TY coni! I1IPil0VEL1EI~T COITTE.ST ________ . __ -·---.. -•··-·----__ . .,_ -~ ·---. ~ .. _... . -.. -..... --. -. --. -------·-
1. A contestant may enter not r.i.o:ce than t,.'o th:~ee-acre plots, one of 
nhich wil be considered for a prize. 'rl1e lando,·:ncff ,Til be corn:;idcred the con­
testant, e:~cept in the case of independ.e:1t tena11t .f.:i.rmers nho are in position to 
ontar the contest on their ovm initia-t,ive. j_l three-acre contest plots must be 
identified by having corner 1;12.rld.ncs or o-c.he:.,·r:..se not la·0cr than June 1st. Qual­
ified nhi te h-H Club and FFA members are eliGible. 
2. Each coffGestant shal clearly state in his apJ,lic.:;.tio~1 the variety 
of corn that is being planted. Any variety of rhi te or yelow corn, either open­
polinated or hybrid, 1-ril qualify. Contcstantc shal notify the County A::;ent of 
any change in variety after the ap~;licc'.'.tion has been forrrarded. Al entrants in 
the contest must be filed by signing an application ni.th the County J~cent not lafol' 
than June 10th. 
3. Each contestant m1st furnish iri~ornation to the County A[;ent that v.ril 
be of value to other corn growers. A forn reco1'Cl card wil be fUTilished for this 
pur;:iose and each contestant is e;:pected to keep this record carefuly and turn it 
in not later than Nover,1ber 15th. 
4. T;1e official yields of plots shal be the calculated y:i . eld as d.ete1~ 
1.ci.ned by nethods used by the s. c. E:~tension Service. Contestants shal not par­
tic~_po.te in u.etermininc yields, or seloc ting places where official calculations 
,n·c rn.ade • 
5. The area of plot shal be based on outside neasurenent.s and this area 
:·:·1.st oe three acres in one continuot:s body. Ho alonance shal be nade for fences, 
ter:'2.ces, di tchcs, · or otlier obstructions in the field. Plots having minimum -iTldth 
a1~tl ma:d.mum len:;th, or plots 1.Yhose boundaries are irregularly cut out of, .or irreg­
ula:~1y selected from, a l<'.rger field of corn in order to tal~e advantage of varia­
':.:Lon of soil s:1al not be considered i' or a prize. 
6. Any i;,rhite farmer in CharJ_eston County is invited to participate in tho 
contest and is cliG;ible for a prize· on tho basis of hi~h yields. 
7. A co:runit:cee on awards comi)osecl of the County AGent and two E::tension 
Agronomists shal be charged with the responsibility of ~)asoing judgment on the ,rork 
of the contestants and· the malci.nG of awards. Tlis corn'D-tee slal have authori t:r 
·i.;o interpret the rules. Any mate:;,·s aris:i.ng that are not fuly covered by the rules 
shal be setled by this commitee, from the v:Lmr,:,oint of promotinG the G<meral pur­
poses of the·contest. 
8. There is no 1imi t to the number of contestants pa1~i:,icip,ri:,ing. Eight 
prizes are offered by the sponsors. In the event this contest is continued, a-prize 
,.,Ji.nner for any year shal be eligible to c 011pe·e,e again for a hie;her prize only. 
For further infomation reGardine this contest wrj te r.J.e direct to :Coom 
227, County Center, Charleston 29, s, c. 
. Very tl:'2:tl:r yom1s, 
c-_: \_I ) , (· 0 "-"'\_P~ t Lu.-.U-j-
1
, 
c. w. Carrairay, County L[.;er& 
ENTRY BLANK 
CHARLESTON COUHTY THREE-ACPi.E CORN CONTEST 
1948 
I hereby enter the 1948 Charleston County Three-Acre Corn 
Contest. 
I agree to abide by the rules, regulations, and decisions 
governinG this con-cest, as promulgated by the s. c. E~~tension 
Service through the local Cou.'1ty Acent. 
I rcc:ognize that the purpose of this contest, is the improve-
ment of corn yields. Therefore, I a:;ree to plant my contest acres 
with seed of a kn01'm variety, and I further agree to make every 
p:;.~acticable effort to gain knowledGe from the contest that -wil be 
of future value on my farm, in my co:rmnuni ty, and county. 
Variety of Corn Planted on Plot ----..... •~• . ~· . . -... -~-·---
- Post Office --
Cor.r.1u.ni ty 
IilTIDN THIS ENTRY BLANK TO Youn COUlJTY AGRICULTUilAL AGENT __ _..,_......__ ..,. __ .,. ... ....._ ... ~ ..,.. ____ ,_.._. _ ... 
COOPERATIVE E;CTEifSION ',TORK 
IN 
AGRICULTU11E AlJD HOIE ECOl10I1ICS 
Clemson Agricultural Colege 
of South Carolina and 
Uni tcd Sta tcs Department of 
Agriculture Cooperating 
Dear 4-H Club Hembers: 
State of South Carolina 
Extension Serv:ce 
Room 227 ,county Centex·> 
Charleston·29, s, C, 
August 9, 1948 
1111 be on annual leave from August 6-2lst and then, atend Annual 
Farmers' Ueek Program at Clemson, durin(s the rreek of August 23-27th, 
Things I'd like for you to do during the next 2 rreeks: I'm sure you 
i:ronTflesi tate-To· i1olp-me· to·hclp-Cle_nw_onstage the' best atended 
Farmers' Ueek in its history, If you' 11 help -I 1m sure Charleston 
County's atendance of farm men and farm Tromen Tril be its higheste 
Speak to Dad and Mother about Farmers I Ueek, Encourage them t() take 
off a couple of days, if they can1 t stay to the close of the mcetinr; 
1-rhich is only 4 days, Non, don• t forget to ask them to refer to my 
leter uriten on August 7th, and they1 1 receive another about Aug­
ust 12th or 13th, outlining various phases of the meeting, 
If they atend Farnors' ·.rook they should arrive at Clemson by 4 p0m, 
on Honday, August 23rd, 
They· should brin~ the folorring articles., bed linen, pilow, towels, 
soap, and personal articles, 
4-H Demonstration: Nor' s a mighty Good time to revive the 4-H garden~· 
15y preparing tnel.and and fertilizing it good uith a .5-10-5' fert.:U.izer0 
·.n1en the land is wel prepared and f ertilizcd, while the ground i:, 
moist plant the foloTring seed: Colards, snapbeans and turnips,. 
Boys feeding steers and pigs., should realy begin to thror: tho i'eue'. 
to them, 
Don't forget to bring your 4-H Record :Cooks up-to-date if y01.1. haven't 
already done so. 
Very· truly yours, 
C, l.J. 1. (Jo '0-LQJJJ-0-.;' 
C, vr. Carranay ( 
Cow1 ty J\gcn t 
( 
COOPERATiv'E ~':T.z1,rs:i:0N HOTI': 
IN 
./IG:lIC'JL'J:UnE AUD HOirn )~CONGIIIC.S 
St.&te of Sol'.th Carolina 
~~J.einso.1.1 Ag,,i.:~11 t,u a-!. C0lee,e 
of 60· 't.ti. Ga:~01 ~.na anJ. 
U1d. kd ;.: +.c.·'.:,ss Dep~.r !:.men+, of 
J.gric·u.l ture C:JJi'e.~atir:g 
Dear Mr. & Mrs. • --------
Extension Service 
Room 227,County Cente:~:­
Charleston 29, s~ C( 
August 6, 1948 
Wont t you please act as a Commitee for the purpose or securing the 
atendance of the Rev. L. L. Br01m and the ·ministers of -the other 
Protestant Churches in and around navenel -at Clemson1s Farmers 1 
Week, Clemson Colece, Aueust 23rd-27th. 
A special rural ministers conference and program during Farmers' 'ileek 
has been planned by Colege officials. Rural Ministers are a mighty 
force in the Christian training of our rural youth. 
Please contact appropriate Church Officials of the severa1 churches so 
that they may secure special action by the Church providing for their 
Ministers travel to Clemson and subsist.a.nee while there. 
Farmer members active in Church Y1t>rk should be encouraged to atend 
Farmers' Yleek, also. 
Names of ministers of Rural Churches ,mo are going to atend Farmers' 
Week should be sent to County Agent, so he can inform lb:-. -n. TI'. Wat­
kins, Director of Agriculture Extension Uork and Dr• n. F. Poole, Pres­
ident Clemson Colege, of their coming. 
These ar.d other Colege Officials are planning the week's program hop. 
ing that it wil be ot special interest to our ministers as wel as to 
our .farmers an:l farm #omen. 
Very truly yours, 
_Q. L~J. Ca1-·\[t ,U . ~. 
---C:. tr• Carrawav . ./ 
County Ae;ont -
' I 
SAMPLE NE1JS AI?. TICLES 
GRAND CHAMPION S'l'EF.R ANO OWNER-Tomm_v Leg;u·e. 14-:i-ear-olrl calle-r2iset· o[ ,John's. island, 
is shown above wilh his Aberdeen-Angus sleer which won 1he g1·:ind 1·hampion ribbon recently at the 
Columbia Fat Stock show and was sold fol' more thJn $1.000. For the third conseculive year. 1.he youthful 
catleman has taken gn.-ncl 1.:hampionships with showings of H1=re!orcl anrl Angus steet·s he has raised, A 
member or 1 he 4-H club, Tomm_v is lhe son of i\1 r. and l\1rs. E. Va rd el Le1rnre. 
Cliu1111Jio1isli1Js 
Y 1 fl C . ·l - J"..J" -w-. - catlemen wil develop into th·e best\ out 1,· U at e1na11, .I (lS · 011, in lhe South and. in so doing, ":'il 
· • do much to enlarge the catle 111-, 
fol. 4~ Yea, . s dustry in the county. I He cow1ts among his best raisers 
----------- I. of. catle the Hay boys, Henry and' 
Tommy Legare. son of I'lr. and 
Mrs. E. Vardel Legare, of John's 
island. won't be 15 years old until 
New Year·s Eve, bul his age has 
not prevented him from being a 
first class catleman. 
Described by C. W. Carraway, 
Charleston county farm agent, as 
'a wizard at feeding and raising· 
catle", Tommy consistently has 
won grand championships with hJs 
beef steers since he was 11 years 
old. 
As a member o[ the 4-H club, 
Tommy took lop honors in the Wal­
terboro Fat Stock show in 1946, a 
feal which he duplicated in the 
same show the folowing year with 
another Hereford steer. 
But Tommy wasn·t content just 
lo win 4-H club championships. 
Last month he entered his Aber­
deen-Angus steer in the Columbia 
Fat stock show against al comers, 
which included the best catle 
raisers in the slate, and once again 
Edward: Aaron Leland, Legare 
the grand championship was Walpole. Bily MitchE:11 and o~h_eu / 
awarded his entry. He sold the who actively engage m the ra1smg 
animal aftet· the show for approxi-of beef and dairy herd:>. 
malely $1,000. The boys frequently make trips to 
The $1,000 sale wasn·t bad for a farms and plantations which feature 
lad who started out three years ago various breeds of catle. to study 
with $75 advanced him by his father advanced feeding methods and the' 
for his first calf. It was a white- different types of animals. Mr. Car­
faced Hereford from Adanac farms, raway plans to take a delegation 
Under the guidance of Mr. Legare of 4-H dubbers to Brays island 
and Mr. Carraw~y, the lad cared Satmday to the field day, at which 
for the calf until the .Walterboro· they wil judge the great Aber-. 
show and sold the hefty steer for deen-Angus herds of B. F, Davis, 
approximately $600. He then was chairman of·lhe board of the United 
on his own. Slates Rubber company and owneL' 
~~ further tribul~ to the Ia~·s of Brays island farms. 
ability as a catle raiser, D. T. Wil- There the boys again wil have an 
born. owner of the Double W ranch, opportunity to pit their ability 
of Chester, last week presented against the top catlemen of the 1' 
Tommy with his choice of the stale. 
ranch's calves. Tommy, his father, Plans are already under way for 
Mr. Carraway and several members the annual calf ;cramble al · the 
ol .the 4-H clubs in the county  county fair. Many of the youthful 
traveled lo Chester last Saturday. callemen got theil' start in the 
where he made his selection. Tom- business by capturing one o! lhe 
my is looking forward confidently elusive calves al the fair and 1·ais­
to winning the grand championship· in" the animal fot· a year. 
in next year's show with the calf. Mr. Carraway has a lot of con -
Mr. Carraway points with pride fidence. in his boys and -remarked 
'to the work of his 4-H boys in cat- the olher-day: · 
, tie raising, Last year· both the live- •·1 believe that if you save the 
stock arid _dairy catle. judgiJig;teams soil and . educate the yoHth, you 
wori. state. ,.contests ,!an.d · "'{e:ot to needn't wony about this country." 
'Chicago for th.e_-.nat/ona\·finaJs: Mr. ____ 
0
, ___ _ 
1 Carra,vay believes that hjs iw1ior -. 
Low country 
Farming. 
E. D. Keyser, superintendent of -Whether soiC is-naturaly fertile 
the statj~1, and h\s assistant, TJ. M. and if it is wel drained and has i 
Clyburn,: an$wered very satisfac.f, much moisture holding ability are 1 
torily the rnanyl.inquiries· made b:/ important influences on pasture 
the visiting farmers from Charles~, production. l . • 
-By C. w. CARRAWAY ton. When the see-and-learn tout'f Some grasses and. legumes must 
(Charleston Farm J\g·cut) · I was concluded we al felt thajwe have damp wel drained naturaly 
· \ were wel paid for the visit and fertile soils or they wil be disap-
Troy Cook, a member of the this group expects to go on sim ar pointing whether planted . in the 
Moultrie 4-H club, Mt. Pleasant, has tours elsewhere to observe·· _· Lowcountry cir in the Piedmont. 
asked extension agents to secure methods used in establishint: rict
1 
Some legumes are alergic to the 
1,000 slash pine seedlings (enough, manag~!n:ianent pasture\ and slightest bit of soil acidity; others 
to plant an acre) to be used· as his winter gra g.'crops. 
1 
are tolerant of slightly. to modet-
4-H demonstration during the next Every ef ~ ·:\s J:i.eing made by the1 etely acid soils, and a few seem to I 
few years. A d~monstration in tree extension, gqnts ,and the member- get along in rather strongly acid, 
planting wil be given at Troy's; ship of th~ ·ivestock growers as- ,;oils a• yet give a good accounting 
father's farm on Tuesday at :.i p. m. ! S?ciationto ·.fi1_1d as quickly as pos- o( its use of the land. Lespedezas 
Representatives from the district I s1blc a permanent _pasture mixture are in this group of acid tolerant 
forester's office in Walterbor6 wil which wil provide year-round legumes. 
1 
l~ad in putling on the demonstra-J grazing in the county. , As far as phospherous and potash1 
hon. It is not definitely known just are concerned, al of the beter 
The field commitee of the' what combination of pasture gra~ses permanent pasture grasses and leg­
Charleston County Li v es t O ck ar:id clovers_ wil succeed on al the umcs, to do their best, must have 
Growers association and the different soil types m Coastal South available in the soil liberal amounts 
C:harli:ston agent visited the coastal Car_olma. County agents and other I of these two plant 1fo6cls. 
livestock . experiment stat.ion at agn<;ulura'i leaders are often asked A good methqd,.of .pro¥iding these 
Summervile last Tuesday after-. by livestock growers to re.commend two important planf foods i.s to 
noon. Purpos.e of the trip was to a pasture m~ture that "1s lmo'.ln br~dcast a minimum of 600 pouni15 
study permanent pasture and win-1 to perform satisfactonly on my kmd • · · .. .t:--- -- -· · 
ter gr~zing work being carried on. of soil". . . an acre of a complete high grade I 
In add)tion to the success(ul pastw·e ':['~e land first r_nust_ be t~s~ed f~r I fertilizer just as soon as the seed 
a1~d wmter grazing crops, the com-ac1d1ty to delermme its. ac1d1ty. Its 'bed has. been prepared. Thoroughly 
m1tee saw cross bred Brahmam- also necessary to ·know if the pho~- \ harrow the lime· and th.e complete 
Angus calves and comparative fig-pherot:s ar!d potash requirements of fertilizer into the soil before seeding. 
ures were given which represented a soil 1s high or 1ow. If the pasture I L • ·-• r · · ·-' · · 
the rate of growth, quality of car- grasses an~ Jegurhes are to be prop-. 
cass and dressing perdmtage of erly nounsh7d and if they are to 
Angu_s-Brahmam crossed calves and produce satlsfactoxy amounts of 
purebl'ed angus calves. grazing,' they must 
1
have access to 
plenty of potash and phospherous.1 
Lowcountry 
Farming 
By C. W. CARRAWAY 
(Chareston Farm Agent) 
One milion acres of smal grain 
JR usualy planted in South Carolina 
each year. Planting should get un­
derwa! early this year. Due to 
excessive rains last' fal and win­
ter n?t much more than 10 per cent 
of this normal acreage was planted. 
. J. W. Keley, of Ladson, has 
~1gured out how to make the sow­
mg o! smal grain easy for farmers 
not having a grain ddl but who 
do own a tractor. 
Two pieces o! lumber one and 
• fifth inches by four inches, three 
and a hal feet long are needed 
These pieces are bolted on. to th~ 
frame of the tractor, using two 
b?lts to anchor each piece. Each 
piece extends out in front o! the 
tra~lor and is the foundation on 
which planks are nailed to form the 
platform. Around the edges of the 
floored pla lform is tacked three 
quarter-inch round lathes. 
T!Je only other equipment needed 
by the farmer in order to begin 
sowing his grain is a No. 2 zinc 
tub. The tub is filed with grain and 
placeq upon the platform. in easy 
.reach of. the person who is to sow 
the grain. By the use of this sim­
ple inexpensive atachment to the 
farm tr~ctor, Mr. Keley figures 
t6at he 1s able to save three miles 
of walki~g for_ every acre <Jf grain 
1 
planted m this way. Besides the 
grain doesn't have lo be carried 
b.Y the farrtjer as he sows it. 
G, Philip Higdon, of Pierpont 
is using his ime spreader as ~ 
g:ain drilL Many labor saving d'e­
v1ces are being used localy. to 
help make ·the individual's etlor.t.s 
result in doing more in less time 
and doing the job beter. · ' 
Hank Kinsey, owner of Clark 
Island, says he's "building a barn 
for livestock so that if they choose 
th~y can get in out of the cold 
ram. I hate to know that my live­
stock can't :find shelter during 
bad weather." . 
On the other hand, there are 
livestock owners who stil hold to 
the belief that livestock should 
be made to root-hog-or-die. Yet 
when returns are disappointing, they 
sel themselves on the idea that 
,South Carolina just isn't suited for 
the production of livestock, dairy, 
and poultry products. 
The man·. who is wiling to in-1 
vest a litle more than the average/ 
amount of care and atention to his 
busines.~ is the man who usualy/ 
gets a bigger profit from his labors.I 
I 
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